Report of the Secretary-General

Part II: Administrative and statutory matters

(h) Agreements concluded by the Organization

Addendum 1

I. Introduction

1. Further to document A/21/8(II)(h), the following agreements concluded by the Organization were registered.

II. Agreements concluded to host UNWTO events (date of events in brackets)

With Member States:

- Argentina: Iberoamerican Ministers’ Meeting – Tourism and Education (Buenos Aires, 29-30 June 2015)

- Ghana: Regional Conference on Enhancing Brand Africa, Fostering Tourism Development (Accra, 17-19 August 2015)

III. Cooperation agreements concluded with donors (date of signature of the agreement in brackets)


- Korea Culture & Tourism Institute: Second Amendment concerning the Case Study on Cultural Accommodations in the Republic of Korea, China and Japan (17 July 2015)

- Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety
IV. Cooperation agreements concluded with the United Nations and UN agencies

- ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization): Cooperation Agreement for the UNWTO/ICAO High-level Forum – UNWTO General Assembly and related events, Medellín, Colombia, 12-17 September 2015 (26 August 2015)

- UNECE (United Nations Economic Commission for Europe): Service Agreement for the Fourth Meeting of the Working Group of the Parties to the Protocol on Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers (PRTRs) and the Bureau

V. Agreements concluded on technical cooperation projects

With intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations:


- UNDP Uganda: Amendment to the Agreement signed on 14 August 2013 concerning the Implementation of the Project “Support for Development of Inclusive Markets in Tourism” (15 July 2015)

VI. MoUs concluded with governments, intergovernmental organizations, public and private entities

General Memorandum of Understanding to enhance cooperation and identify areas of mutual interest, signed with:

Member State: Republic of Korea

VII. Agreements concluded with Member States for officials on loan (date of signature of the agreement in brackets)

Czech Republic (3 August 2015), Malaysia (5 August 2015)

VIII. Actions to be taken by the General Assembly

2. The General Assembly is invited:

(a) To take note of the report of the Secretary-General on the agreements and working arrangements concluded, in accordance with Article 12 of the Statutes, with governments, intergovernmental organizations and non-governmental organizations; and

(b) To approve the agreements listed in the above-mentioned document.